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As Myra Webb looked at Sylvia i

Ainslie when she stood before her now,

she could not deny that she was a fair
picture.

"Perfectly groomed," some one said
of her. Besides being unusually pret-
ty, she certainly, as Grace had once
expressed it. "knew how to wear her
clot hes."

"No. I can't imagine anybody refus-
ing to go anywhere on such a lovely
day." she repeated.

"Then," Dayton hesitated for an in-
stant, "perhaps you will prove the sin-
cerity of that remark by accepting an
invitation which i herewith tender to
you to go on the drive we are plan-1
ning for this afternoon."

"I shall love it!" Sylvia said, clasp-1
Ing her hands rapturously. "May iI
sit on the front seat by you? 1 love to
watch you drive!"

Dayton cast a swift glance at Grace,
but her face was absolutely expression-
less.

"if?if?" he stammered, "If Miss
Webb does not mind."

"Of course not." Grace affirmed
promptly. ".On the contrary. I really
prefer the back seat. I shall feel over-
luxurious having it all to myself."

"Can you be ready in half an hour?",
the man asked.

"I am ready now. except tor getting!
my hat and wraps," Grace told him.

Sylvia Has to Have Time
"I must change my dress, but I will

he down in half an hour to the min-;
ute." Sylvia Ainslie promised.

Grace and her mother went upstairs'
side by side. No word passed between'
them until after they were in Mrs. I
Webb's room.

"I am sorry, dear," Myra Webb be-
gan, "that Miss Ainslie is going." 1

"Oh, that's all right," Grace said'
brusquely. "I can pretend to like it, 1
of course, though I am tired of sham-
ming. 1 might have known that it
would turn out like this! Mr. Dayton
pretended he wanted to take me when!
at heart he wanted more to take Syl-
via.

"I pretended I was glad to have her;
go when 1 don't want her along; you
pretended that you were going to rest
when really you were going to work
all the afternoon. Yes, it's all a lot of
sham!"

Her mother laid a gentle hand on:
the child's shoulder. "You are a little
thoroughbred, dear," she said. "I was
proud of you just now."

"That's because 1 am your daugh-
ter." the girl rejoined. "Don't you;
suppose I understand why you j
wouldn't go this afternoon? You
thought 1 would have a better time
If 1 went alone with Mr. Dayton, so
you said the weather was too hot."

"No," Myra protested, "I really have
some work I must do. But." with a
llush. "there is no need of telling an
outsider that. That is my own af-
fair."

"And your work always comes
fore everything else," the girl said;
slowly. "I often wonder if you real-
ly love it, or ii you only pretend to be-
cause you have to." i

I "Of course I like my work," Myra
said quickly. This was dangerous
ground and she wished to get off of
it. "Now, dear, you would best be get-
ting ready for your drive. I doubt if
Miss Ainslie is ready on time, but you
must be."

Gnu« Is a Bit Jealous
"Yes. I might have known." Grace

murmured,"that ifsheappeared no man
could resist asking her to go anywhere
he was going. As I told you before,

she is of his world. lam not. lam
wondering what she is going to wear
this afternoon. I will have to keep on
this little waist and duck skirt. They
are clean and fit well, but that is all
that recommends them. I will put on
my buckskin pumps, too. They are
too tight, and that is the reason I
wore them so little last summer, and
hardly at all this summer; but they
don't hurt while I ait still, and they
will look nice anyway."

At all events she was neat, she de-
cided as she surveyed herself in the
mirror five minutes before the time
set for the departure. eHr sailor hat
was tied firmly in place by a white
chiffon veil. Her shoes were shapely;
her chamois gloves had been washed
only yesterday.

Picking up her dark blue sweater,
she told her mother good-by and went
downstairs. She was resolved that
neither pique nor disappointment
should spoil this afternoon if she could
help W.

Dayton was waiting at the door with
his car.

"How luxurious I do feel!" she ex-
claimed as she sat back upon the
feather cushions. She would not prac-
tice the sham she had just been con-
demning except when it was absolute-
ly necessary, and it was not necessary
that she should pretend to he accus-
tomed to the luxury of an automobile.

A Vision of liveliness
"I suppose that is one of the com-

pensations of being poor." she observ-
ed. "that when one does have such a
treat ;is this, It is an event with a
capital E!"

"You look awfully nice." her com-
panion remarked.

"Thank you," she acknowledged
with a smile.

After ten minutes" chat the man
glanced at his watch.

"1 wish Miss Ainslie would come,"
he remarked. "I want to take a long
drive, and we can't do it if we start so
late."

"You did not tell her It was to be a
long drive," Grace reminded him. "so
she does not know that you wanted
her to he prompt."

"Trust you for standing up always
for the other girl," he commented.
"All girls don't do that."

"Don't they?" she asked. "They
ought to. if they have any sex-loyalty."

"Well. 1 tell you how it is?" he be-
gan. then hroke off with. "Ah, here's
Miss Ainslie now! 1 say, doesn't she
look perfectly corking! She looks
worth waiting for, doesn't she?"

"She certainly docs." Grace agreed
with all the fervor she could muster.

To Bo Continued.
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FLOUNCED SKIRT
HOLDS DRESS OUT

Useful Combination of Lingerie
For Young Girls and

Small Women

907 J With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Combination Under-
garment for Misses and Small

Women, 16 and 18 years.

It would hardly be possible to find a
daintfer or prettier undergarment or slip
than this one. The petticoat is finished
with a circular flounce and ruffles of net
are arranged over this flounce. The
corset cover may be made as it is here,
or cut off straight below the arms and
held in place by means of shoulder straps.
For the net petticoat or the soft silk
petticoat or for any petticoat of
evening wear, the treatment shown
here is an excellent one. For the
lingerie dress, it would be pretty to make
the corset cover and the flounce of em-
broidery and the upper part of the petti-
coat only of plain materialT'ln the case
of the net, there is an under petticoat or
liningused of soft silk that is cut exactly
like the outside and the ruffles are straight
and gathered.

For the medium size will be needed,
yards of material 37 inches wide, 4*4

yards 36 or 3 H yardt 44, with I yards
44 inches wide for the ruffles.

The pattern No. 907 a is cut In sizes for
16 and 18 years. Itwill be mailed to any

address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Moose Told to Wait and
See After T. R. Parley
Special to the Telegraph

New York. June 14. Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt liad a conference last
night with George W. Perkins, Gover-
nor Hiram Johnson, Oscar S. Straus,
and Chester H. ltowell, of California, to
discuss the future course of the Pro-
gressive party. His tentative refusal

of the Presidential nomination and the
advisability of having some one else
named in his stead as a candidate by
the national executive committee of
the party were considered.

Colonel Roosevelt would not talk for
publication on what took place at the
conference, but Mr. Perkins issued the
following statement:

"All members of the Progressive
party and its organization should re-
member that at the close of the Pro-
gressive convention in Chicago a meet-
ing of the national committee was
called to be held in Chicago, June 26,
a week from next Monday. This will
be after the Democratic convention atSt. Louis, and the result of that con-vention will be known.

"Sufficient time will have elapsed
after the Progressive. Republican and
Democratic conventions' to allow our
committeemen in each of the States tolearn in a general way the public senti-
ment in each State and to bring thisinformation to the meeting of our com-
mittee. The action which will then be
taken by our committee, on June 26,
should be awaited by Progressives asindividuals, and by the various localand State organizations. No actionshould be taken by individual Pro-gressives or by the various organiza-tions, until the action of the national
committee has been made public."

Can Isolate Any Part of
Hospital in Case of Fire

Work done at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital during the last year, together
with big Improvements in the prop-
erty at the institution, formed the
most important part of the annual re-
port of the board of managers, which
was submitted yesterday. Among the
items of improvements mentioned was
the addition of twelve fire doors, mak-
ing it possible to isolate any part of
the building 4n case of tire, and thestarting of work on a maternity ward
and additional quarters for nurses. A
private telephone exchange will be in-
stalled in a few weeks. _ Statistical fig-
ures show that a larger number of
tmtients were treated in the institutionduring the last year than the preced'-
ing one.

POLICE COURT .VOTES
There were no hearings at the po-

lice station this afternoon. Henry
Sollenberger, charged with larceny
was ordered to appear at 2 o'clock.
Superintendent of Detectives William
Windsor said the evidence was lack-
ing and the case would be discharged.
Sollenberger was charged with taking
money from a feljow lodger at Hotel
Elscheid in Fifth street. Charles Da-
vidson and Mary Wilson will be given
a hearing to-morrow. Both were
found drunk and helpless in Market
street.

George Marton, alias Robert Wal-
ters, a picture salesman, charged with
false pretense, was arrested last night

: by Officers Murnane and Schelhas on
a warrant from Elizabethtoyn. Hewas taken to Lancaster county to-day
[at noon. ,
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FATE OF LEMBERG
RESULT OF HARD FIGHT

[Continued From First Page]

ous sectors In Galicla, Volhynia and '
Bukowlna.

The chief aid to the stand made by '
the Russian forces in the Tarnopol \u25a0
is the captured Austrian position at
Torgovltza. This is the junction of!
the Ikwa and Styr rivers and consists
of a newly constructed, modern for- I
tlflcatlon.

Fate tn Balance
I Furious and continuous lighting Is

I now going on In this region and on
its result, it was stated by officials of
the war office to-da.\. depends the fate
of Lemberg. Should the Austrians,

j now reinforced by numbers of Ger-
I mans, be unable to hold their new de-
! tensive line In this Tarnopol region

I and In the neighborhood of Buczacs
! as well, there would be no important
fortifications to stem the tide against
the Galician capital. The Russians
have gained a vastly important point
of support at Zalesczyky, on tlie Dneis-
ter, and Its loss waa :t blow to the de-
fense of Czernowltz

The stiffening of ilie Austrian resist-
ance has prevented any great augmen-
tation of the number of prisoners
taken in the sectors where the two
opposing forces are at grips, whilst in
other sectors the Austrians have begun
so rapid a retreat that for this reason
also few prisoners have been added to
the toll. The latest official report
brings the grand to'al to 115,700, of
whom 1,700 are officers.

Numerous successes of cumulative
value are reported from the Etrypa
front, from the Dniester front, on the
Pruth and west of Lusk.

Holding Austrians
In the Southern Tyrol the Austrians

are now encountering a resistance
which they are unable to break down,
according to the Rome war office,
which to-day reports the failure of a
series of assaults on Italian positions
along the Posina line. Elsewhere
there were no Austrian attacks, but
the whole Italian front has been sub-
jected to a severe bombardment.

Ozernowitz. the capital of Bukowina,
is apparently on the eve of falling into
Russian hands in the course of Gen-

eral Brusiloff's widespread offensive
movement. His troops are reported

to have cut the railway runlng north

from the city, severing the Austrian
communications, and his cavalry to
have reached a point twenty miles
beyond.

Lmll at Verdun
There is a momentary lull in the

desperate infantry lighting which has

been going on for several days north-

east of Verdun. Preparations for fur-
ther assaults on the French defenses

are in progress, however, Paris to-day
reporting a violent bombardment in

the Vaux sector. The anticipated ef-

fort of the Germans tc make a further
advance there is expected to be facili-
tated by the headway made recently in
ousting the French from their com-
manding position on Hill 321, to the
west, from which they have begun to
refilade the Vaux p'.ateau.

Entire Division USED by
Germans in Twelve Attacks;

Stop From Sheer Exhaustion
By Associated Press

Paris, June 14. ?The lighting

iaround Verdun has once more died
! down from sheer exhaustion of com-

ibatanU*.
An entire division, half of whom

| were Bavarians and half Pomeranians,

jwas used up by the Germans in

twelve separate attempts Monday to

storm the French positions north of
Thiaumont. From this position the
French flanking fire, prevents the

! enemy from advancing on * Vaux
plateau. No result having been at-

| tained by nightfall, fresh troops were

| brought up and an attempt made to
! turn the position from the southwest.
I After a desperate struggle a footing

I was obtained in some of the trenches
on hill No. 321, half a mile west of

! Thiaumont and a mile east of Bras.
No effort was made to increase the

advantage yesterday, owing probably
to the losses on Monday which, ac-
cording to prisoners were exception-
ally heavy. A man belonging to the
Sixteenth Bavarian infantry stated

; that his regiment had been held in
i reserve for a big offensive against the
j last forts of Verdun, but that it had
been thrown in to support the troops

| attacking Thiaumont and had lost
1 nearly a third of its effectives.

Women Working 12 Hours
Day in German Mines
By Associated I'ress

Berlin, June 13.?Many women in
' the German mining and smelting in-
dustries are now working 12 hours a

j day, according to the president of the
Hirschduker Labor Unions, a non-

I Socialist labor organization which is

I holding its annual convention in Ber-
I lin. The president said further that
I some women had asked to be em-

j ployed only on night shifts, so that
jthey might have the day for the care

I of their households and their children.

Germany Declares Russians
Are Repulsed With Losses

Berlin, June 14, via London.?The
Russian offensive which has been di-
rected against the southern portion
of the eastern front, broke out yester-
day against Field Marshal Von Hin-
denburg's forces, at a pplnt about 75
miles north of Plnsk. The Russians
marie several successive attacks with
masses of infantry. The war office
announcement of to-day says they
were repulsed with heavy losses.

SAY BRITISH LOSS Koo.ooo TONS
By Associated Press

Berlin, June 14, by Wireless.?The
losses of the British navy during the
war are placed by German newspa-
pers at more than 600,000 tons.

Wall Street Has $60,000
Hughes Money to Wager

Against $50,000 on Wilson
New York, June 14.?Little money

to be bet on President Wilson's
chances of re-election was reported
in the financial district yesterday, but
followers of Hughes were ready to
quote odds. Chester Thompson, the
stakeholder for many wagers placed
on the curb, let It be known that he
had $«0,000 of Hughes money in sight
to be put up against $50,000 by back-
ers of the President. This was an In-
dividual offer and was said in the
street to be the largest single wager
mentioned in a presidential cam-
paign in many years.

TOURIST CLUB OUTING
Members of the Tourist Club of

which Miss Clara V. Mehaney is presi-
dent. held their annual outing last
evening at Menger's Suburban Inn,
Camp Hill. Supper was served on the
second porch and a delightful even-
ing spent with several diversions.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears /)

_

Signature of

GOVERNOR TAKES
TIME TO INQUIRE

Not Going to Use Ax Until He
Investigates and Weighs

the Evidence

I Except for the statement that some

| of the major places in the State gov-

ernment would be filled within a week

Governor Brumbaugh to-day declined
to talk about appointments at the
Capitol and 'ntlmated pretty broadly
that he had no intention of going
about Capitol Hill with an ax.

"Men who were frankly disloyal to

the Governor in the recent primary
can expect little consideration." said
a man close to the Governor, "but you
can rest assured that Or. Brumbaugh
will patiently investigate all charges
and be just. He will not listen to
tales brought by political enemies who }
have knives out nor will he start to j
clean house."

Governor Brumbaugh talked with,
officials of various departments of the '
State government to-day about the ap- j
pointmcnts, Chief Engineer Uhler, of'
the Highway department, being one of]
the men sent for. It is believed that
the commisslonership may go to
Frank S. Black, of Somerset county,
unless Secretary of Agriculture Patton
can convince the Governor he is the!
better man. John H. Walker, of |
Lackawanna, the tire prevention ex-
pert in the Department of Labor and
Industry, is being boomed against
Charles D. Wolfe, acting State fire
marshal, for the marshalshlp. There
are rumors of a Philadelphlan slated
for the place. If that Is so a western
man may become insurance commis-
sioner.

No one could be found to-day who
could give any foundation for the re-
crudescence of the rumor that State
Zoologist Surface was to walk the
plank. "Firing Surface" has been a
pastime on Capitol Hill so long that
the revival of the rumor does not even
agitate the squirrels. Stories of men
to be dropped in the Highway, Mines
and Public Grounds and Building de-
partments hrve appeared again, but
there are no signs front the high
places.

The Governor will name the Pitts-
burgh registration commissioners
within the next forty-eight hours. He
has been hearing about them.

Covert and Bosch Named on
William Penn Committees

William Jennings, president of the

William Penn Highway Association,
has announced the appointment of

Charles E. Covert of Harrisburg as a
member of the William Penn legisla-
tive committee, while Frank R. Bosch,

'president of the Harrisburg Motor Club,
is a member of the association's mem-
bership committee. The personnel of
these committees will be announced in
its entirety after the meeting of the
highway association in Pittsburgh
June 21. At this time their member-
ships consist of the following:

Legislative?A. M. Grier, Huntingdon
county; Richard Beaston, Blair; A. M.
Custer, Cambria: W. P. Stevenson, Mif-
flin. and Charles K. Covert, Harrisburg.

Membership?John Langdon, Hunt-
ingdon county; J. E. Shute, Blair;
George W. Swank, Cambria; J. C. Fel-
ker, Mifflin, and Frank B. Bosch, Dau-
phin.

At next week's meeting a list of road
superintendents for the fourteen coun-
ties 011 the William Penn route will be
made public, as well as the name of
the road governor for Montgomery
county.

Five Dead, Four Missing,
19 Hurt in $2,000,000 Fire

By Associated Press

Baltimore, June 14.; Five men are
known to have lost their lives as the
result of the fire yesterday that de-
stroyed Pennsylvania Railroad elevator
No. 3. on the harbor front at Canton,
a suburb. Four others are unaccount-
ed for, and of the nineteen injured in
hospitals, two are In a critical condi-
tion.

The loss is estimated at $2,000,000.

it represents the cost of the elevator,
the value of the grain therein and
damage to the Dutch steamer, Wil-
liam Van Drlel, Sr., and the British
steamer Welbeck Hall, which were
moored to the elevator. A spark from
broken machinery is thought to have
caused the fire.

WHY WOMEN
WRITE LETTERS

To Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine Co.

Women who are well often ask "Are
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
genuine?" "Are they truthful?"
" Y/hy do women write such letters? "

In answer we say that never have we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have we published
an untruthful letter, or one without the
full and written consent of the woman
who wrote it.

The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.

It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from dis-
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who
is well and who
has never suffered
to realize how these l()7m* u\
poor, suffering wo- K/ \u25a0_ CB\y
men feel when re- I / 1
stored to health; II y II
their keen desire to r\ IK
help other women \v|\ fjl
who are suffering as
they did.

JUNE 14, 1916.

LET US GIVE YOU MEDICAL
ADVICE WITHOUT COST
If you suffer from Rheumatism, Catarrh, Malaria. If

you have chronic sores, pimples, itchy and blotchy skin
If you have blood trouble in any form.

In the laboratories of the Swift Specific Company, in Atlanta,
trained physicians have been working for fifty years making the
most careful and thorough study of all blood diseases. Those which
are known to be handed down from previous generations and those
contracted, but not necessarily of an hereditary nature. These blood
diseases are commonly known as Catarrh, Rheumatism, Malaria,
Eczema, letter. Rash, 1 lives, Salt Rheum, Lupus, Poisoned Blood,
Scrofula and the blood troubles incident to old age. These are the

i blood diseases which have absorbed the time of our specialists in e.\-

jliausthe experiments, rigid tests and laboratory work for upwards
I of fifty years.

j A gieat many of these troubles you yourself have known. Pos-
sibly you are a sufferer from Catarrh, Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Eczema or one of the many so-called skin diseases. If so, you doubt-

less have lotions, salves, douches and various "Sure Cures" to relieve
| yourself of your trouble, only to rind in the long run that the treat-

ment in many cases aggravated it rather than gave relief. Physi-

cians in many cases are wrong in their methods of treatment of such
Uliseases, and for the simple reason that they have not had the ex-
perience with blood diseases as have come under the observation and
treatment of the specialists of the Swift.Specific Company.

ic r*i'S -r^n ulul°u ' ,t ec l fact that the sufferer from Rheumatism,
L crofula, Eczema, Malaria-Poison, and the so-called skin diseases is
running a fearful risk to allow these troubles to continue. It is evi-dent from their continued recurrence that they are not beiiv given
the proper treatment. You must realize that the trouble is in the
blood whether contracted from the germs of other sufferers or in-herited. Do not trifle with these diseases, but if you have the slight-
est manifestation of trouble, get a bottle of S. S. S. and write to usfor medical advice; it is free.

If you suffer from any of the troubles mentioned, go at once to
I your druggist and get a bottle of S. S. S. It is the most marvelous
| blood cleanser and blood tonic known, and it will be what vou need
? lor the reason that the source of Rheumatism, Scrofula. Eczema, and
Catairh is in the blood, blood weakened and debilitated so it cannot

! perform its normal functions of giving strength and vigor to they " Wlll punf
-

v >' our blood > bllt want to advise you of
; any additional treatment necessary and help to restore you to the
ifc onous feeling of perfect health so you may feel the rich, pure

| blood tingle with vigor as it courses through your body.

; Don't delay, but write to-day and let us give you medical adviceabsolutely free. Don t lot anyone persuade vou to take a substitute
ivr j" y,°" g° t0 buy S " S< S " Thcrc is nonc "j«st as good." Write
! Medical Department 13, Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

SEEKS LONG LOST FKIKM)

i S. King of Philadelphia is anxious
Ito locate a friend whose name before
I marriage was Florence Payton, and
i who formerly lived in Tacony, Phila-

delphia. The young woman, it is said,
moved to Harrisburg six weeks ago,
and ihe Telegraph has been asked toaid in finding her. Any informationregarding this young girl should be
left at the office of the Telegraph.

HOW FAT FOLKS
MAY BECOME SLIM

A Simple, Safe And Reliable Way That Calls For No
Drastic Diet or Tiresome Exercises

Fat people, particularly those who!
weigh from 10 to 30 pounds more than

| they should, have been much interested
! In the remarkable reports that have re-cently been published of the manner in
which weight is being safely reduced
by what is known as the fresh air
method combined with the use of ordi-
nary oil of korein.

This plan, which is so strongly recom-
mended and endorsed is very simple and
makes unnecessary starvation diets,
dangerous drugs, sweating or weaken-
ing processes or strenuous exercise.
Satisfy your apnetite with plenty of
good, substantial food, but do not eat
more than you need, as this overtaxes
your organs of assimilation. It is im-
portant to get plenty of fresh air,
breathing it deeply into the lungs and
to take with each meal a few drops of
oil of korein in capsule form which
you can obtain from any good druggist.

If you have been getting too stout,

this plan is well worth trying. Breathe
in all the fresh air you can get a* the
oxygen in the air consumes fat while
the oil of korein capsules* taken one
with each meal and one before you go
to bed. are designed to reduce" fatty
accumulations in the system wherever
located.

Oil of korein is absolutely harmless,
is pleasant to take, helps digestion and
costs little.

Even a few days following of these
simple directions has been reported to
show a noticeable reduction in weight,
with the (lesh firm, the skin smooth an 1
the general health improved In fact
your footsteps may appear lighter toyou, your work seem easier and you
inav easily seem to gain a pound of
health and strength with every pound
of flesh you lose. Every person tenpounds or more overweight can well
afford to give this reducing system a
trial.?Advertisement.

I 1 Standard Quality Supplies
?that's our slogan?and that's all you find
in our store, whether it be a spark plug,
gasoline, oil, brake lining, graphite, or
Pennsylvania Oilproof

\u25a0 VACUUM CUP
Yellow aod Blue

TIRES
We have found the American motorist is a stickler for

j Quality and that he's willing to pay for good goods?the
kind that prove economical in the end.
In this class are Vacuum Cups?tires that give an actual
service in excess of even highest expectations; that are
guaranteed not to skid on the slipperiest pavements and
guaranteed?per warranty tag?for

6,000 Miles
our

best at Reprice,

mm
Myers Accessory House

Cameron and Mulberry Streets

1 1
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